Abstract-A loss minimizing control law is developed for a fuel cell electric vehicle (FCEV) permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) which reflects the effects of field saturation and cross coupling. Inductances are modelled as functions of q-axis current based on the flux data obtained experimentally. For a given torque and a given speed, the loss minimizing current sets are searched from the experimental power loss data which are obtained for various d-axis current. The loss minimizing current sets are made into a lookup table, and it is utilized in the torque control loop. This controller guarantees high efficiency in every possible torque-speed operating point.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to high efficiency and high power to weight ratio, the use of permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSM) for power propulsion became a preferable option in the automotive industry. High efficiency in motor operation is particularly important in hybrid electric vehicle(HEV) and in fuel cell electric vehicle(FCEV), since it is directly related to the battery size, vehicle size/weight, and finally to the vehicle cost.
PMSMs are more efficient than induction motors, since the current component for rotor flux generation is not required. Hence, copper loss is relatively low in PMSMs [6] . However, since the PMSMs for automotive propulsion have high pole numbers whereas the slot numbers per pole per phase are low, the stator contains a large harmonic flux. Therefore, the iron loss is relatively high. Further, differently from industry application, PMSMs for HEV/FCEV have a strong limits in the motor volume and weight, as a result, the stator flux density is designed to be high. Therefore, in the high current operation, the stator core is partly saturated and cross coupling takes place between d and q axes current. That is, q axis current affects d axis field.
The motor losses consists of mechanical loss, copper loss, iron loss, and stay loss. The mechanical loss is dependent on the rotor speed, but not controllable. The controllable losses are copper and iron losses. A widely known optimal control scheme is the maximum torque-per-amp control(MTPA), in which the current angle is utilized as a variable to find the maximum torque [1] . As the name implies, it yields the maximum torque for a given current magnitude. The copper loss minimization under the current constraint yields the same result with MTPA. But in general, the loss minimization is not so simple. It is, in nature, a nonlinear optimization problem with constraints. As the torque and speed increase, resources of the inverter are utilized to the maximum, i.e., either current, voltage, or both are utilized maximally. Hence, the loss minimizing solution is obtained either in the interior of the voltage and current constraints, or on the current/voltage limit boundary. The field saturation and the field cross coupling make the optimization problem more complicated.
Mademlis and Margaris [4] , [2] formulated a loss function in a quadratic form of d and q axes current, and derived analytically a loss minimizing d-axis current command. Cavallaro et al. [3] proposed a on-line loss minimizing algorithm and showed experimentally the enhancement of the efficiency. This is a power-measure-based approach, also known as search controller, in which d-axis current is controlled until the electrical input power settles down to the lowest value for a given torque and speed. In these control methods, the d-axis stator current is actively controlled according to the operating speed and load conditions. But in the above works, the flux saturation effects and cross coupling between d and q fluxes were not considered.
Gallegos-Lopez et al. [7] considered a torque maximizing control of PMSM with a focus on automotive application. MTPA is utilized in the low speed region and also in a part of the high speed region. Jeong et al. [8] considered field saturation and cross coupling and applied Newton's method in searching the minimum loss current command in the control loop.
The aim of this work is to develop a loss minimizing control law for a FCEV motor. D and q flux are also measured for various current combination, and approximated by plane functions which reflect saturation and cross coupling. The power loss is measured for each pair of d and q axes currents, and based on which a power loss model is established analytically. The loss minimizing data is obtained experimentally and are made into a look-up table for the feedback control.
II. FITTING OF FLUX EQUATIONS
Voltage equations for a PMSM in the synchronous frame are given by 
where
-axis flux linkage, electrical angular velocity in the synchronous frame, respectively. In the steady state,
Thus, λ d and λ q might be obtained experimentally such that
In general, flux is assumed to be a linear equation of current,
However, as the level of current becomes large, field saturation occurs in the rotor and stator cores [5] . Further, d and q fluxes are no more remain decoupled, i.e., the cross saturation takes place. The effects of saturation and cross saturation should be counted for an optimization of the motor performance. Table I summarizes the major parameters of a FCEV motor used in this work. Measured values of flux are plotted shown in Fig. 1 (a) and (b), in which some values for high currents are extrapolated with the data obtained from FEM calculation. The flux planes can be approximated with the use of a minimum set of parameters
where L dq is the coupling inductance, and
Note that L dd and Ldenote self inductances, and that both 
III. LOSS FUNCTION
The main losses of the PM synchronous motor are:
• Copper Loss: Copper loss is developed by the stator coil resistance, and thus give by
• Iron Loss: Iron loss consists of hysteresis loss and eddy current loss. However due to the differences in flux density and volume, the iron losses in the teeth and core are calculated separately in the real calculation. Empirical formula for iron loss is given by P fe = c fe ω γ (λ (a) (b) (c) 12000rpm 5000rpm 1000rpm P meas P t P meas P t P meas P t Fig. 4 . Plots of power loss estimation error P meas − P t (a)1000rpm (b)5000rpm (c)12000rpm.
• Stray Loss: The stray losses are due to the higher winding space harmonics and slot harmonics. These losses are in the surface layers of the stator and rotor adjacent to the air gap and in the volume of the teeth. The calculation of stray losses is difficult and does not guarantee a satisfactory accuracy. In practice, the stray losses are evaluated as P str = c str ω
Summing the above losses, we have
Note that the mechanical loss is omitted, since it is nothing to do with the electrical variables. Measured values of power loss are shown in Fig. 3 . In measuring the loss, we subtracted the shaft power from the DC link power, i.e., P meas = T e ω − V DC I DC , where V DC and I DC are the DC link voltage and current, respectively. The total loss is also calculated based on (9) utilizing the coefficients in Table II . Fig. 4 shows the corresponding approximation error.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SEARCH FOR LOSS MINIMIZING SOLUTION
The electromagnetic torque in the steady state is given by:
Hence, to produce a certain level of torque T 0 for a given speed ω, there are numerous choices for (i d , i q ). The aim here is to find loss minimizing current command set (i d , i q ) for a given speed ω and torque T 0 . Note however that some loss minimizing (i d , i q ) solutions are not feasible since they are out of the voltage limit. Therefore, the loss minimization should be considered under the inequality constraints representing voltage and current limits. Neglecting ohmic drop across the stator resistance, we obtain from (1), (2), (5), and (6), the voltage constraint is given by
By letting λ m = L dd i f for some virtual current i f , the voltage limit (11) appear as an ellipse in the (i d , i q ) plane. Specifically, the loss minimization is formulated as
This may be solved by utilizing Kuhn-Tucker theorem. However, it given a sixth order equation, so it is almost impossible to expect an analytical solution. One may search experimentally the loss minimizing solution Note that in the low speed operation (1000rpm), all the minimizing solutions are found in the interior. It should be noted that for a very low torque operation, it is better not to increase the magnitude of i d . In such a case, a large |i d | makes a large loss. However, as the torque increase, one needs to increase |i d |. This is a similar result to the case of maximum torque per ampere (MTPA). The same phenomena are taking place for high speed operation. But in the high speed operation, the loss minimizing solutions are found on the boundary.
V. LOSS MINIMIZING CURRENT CONTROL FOR PMSM
Repeating the experiments in the previous section, the set of the optimal solutions (i * d , i * q ) are obtained for various possible combinations of (ω, T e ), and they are not shown due to the page limit. The solutions are classified into two sets. One set (red background color) consists of interior points, and the other set (blue background color) consists of boundary values. The experimental environments are shown as Fig. 7 . The dynamo consists of PMSM and induction motor. PMSM under test was controlled in a torque mode by an inverter with loss minimization control scheme, and induction motor was controlled in a speed mode. A power analyzer monitors the input power from the DC link. A torque transducer was also installed between the two motors to measure the output torque. Through multiplying a measured torque by motor speed, mechanical shaft power was obtained. The colored efficiency contour map over torque-speed plane is shown in Fig. 8 . It should be noted that the efficiency is low in the low speedlow torque region. But in most range, the efficiency of the test motor was above 90%. 
